
 

 

STATE PERMITS
 

There are different types of permits for a commercial motor vehicle operator:  trip permits, fuel permits, oversize 

/overweight permits and mileage permits. 

Kentucky Weight Distance Permit:  The KYU number is a tax license issued for issued for all carriers traveling on 

Kentucky roadways with a combined license weight greater than 59,999 pounds. Kentucky Permit (KYU) is 
purchased only once and never has to be renewed, just make sure your vehicle inventory is always up-to-date. 

You are also able to purchase a one-time temporary KYU Permit per truck in the event you are not making regular 

trips through the state of Kentucky. 

Farm plated vehicles are exempt from paying the KYU tax. 

New Mexico Weight Distance Tax Permit: New Mexico imposes a weight-distance tax on owners, operators, and 
registrants of intra and interstate commercial vehicles with a declared gross vehicle weight in excess of 26,000 

pounds. This tax is based on vehicle weight and miles traveled on New Mexico roads. Companies must register and 
apply each year for a New Mexico Weight Distance Tax Electronic Permit for each vehic le by January 1st. 
 

New York Highway Use Tax: A HUT certificate of registration is required for any truck, tractor, or other self-
propelled vehicle with a gross weight over 18,000 pounds.  
An automotive fuel carrier (AFC) certificate of registration is required for any truck, trailer, or semi-trailer, or other 

attached device transporting automotive fuel. (The same gross weight and unloaded weight rules apply.) 

NY HUT  Permit is renewed every 3 years and highway use tax return must be filed each quarter. 
 
Oregon Permit  is required for commercial vehicle(s) weighing over 26,000 pounds at the heaviest loaded weight it will operate 

in Oregon during the year. OR Permit must be purchased along with a bond. Per-trip permits are also available. Weight-Mile 

Taxes must be reported monthly or quarterly. 

 

Apply for KY Permit (KYU)           $50.00 Initial Application (+ Processing Fee for adding Vehicles depending on the  

                                                         number of Units) 

Apply for NM WDT                      $50.00 Initial Application + $10.00 per Vehicle Permit 

 

Apply for NY HUT                       $50.00 Initial Application + $1.50 per Vehicle Permit 

                                                             

Apply for OR Permit                   $50.00 Initial Application + Annual or Single Trip Vehicle Permit 

                                                   Surety Bond required by Oregon Dept. of Transportation is also available. 

                                                            
 

 

 

https://apps.transportation.ky.gov/MotorCarrierPermits/
https://tap.state.nm.us/tap

